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Signals from the Commodore
This space is usually
set aside to highlight
seasonal activities of
boating and named
events on the PYC
calendar.
However, given the
vagaries of publication
dates, we sometimes
find ourselves behind
the curve - though that is why we publish the
Club calendar in the Spring well in advance.
And so it is with the Club cruise, which, by the
time many of you see this, will be underway.
Hope that you all had a good time!
Most of us just need some notice to commit.
That is certainly true in my case. This year the
Rices are going on the Club cruise, for the
very first time. We joined PYC in 1996. So it’s
about time.
In the Executive Committee, we talk about
‘participation’ - whether it’s Brunch or Haul.
Basically, though, our success comes down to
recruitment and retention of Members.
Attention to stewardship and communication
serve us well in running a tight ship but, by
themselves, are not enough.

I wonder whether we appreciate the ’air’ of
tradition that we breath?
Let me share a couple of things I learned about
one particular harbor tradition during the recent
Commodore’s Review. The Commodore raises
the flags on the flagpole and schmoozes at the
cocktail party following on the water activities.
There is usually no applause. While origins of
the mainline tradition may be fuzzy, there is, in
many places in the boating world, a shared
sense of getting together to kick off the season.
My guess is that each of you also has a
sense of the importance of various PYC
traditions. As always, all of us on the Executive Committee are open ears.
On a related note: Pultneyville Homecoming is
the weekend of July 16-17. We expect the
Scout Explorer Post ship, Lotus, to be in port.
In keeping with the idea of having a ‘vessel’ to
serve as a tool for recruitment and retention,
the PYC Marketing Committee will have a
welcome booth. Talk to Pam and Derek about
helping out with the sort of direct contact that
seems to work for us.

Larry

Notes from the Vice Commodore
By the time everyone
is reading this we will
be back from our club
cruise to Fair Haven.
Thanks to our hosts
Bob/Jane Hamilton,
Mark Laffin/Judy
Overholt for a great
job done.
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Activities
This Month

July is another busy month @ the club. Then
on July 16th we have a full day of activities.
Homecoming, Open Boats, PYC Fun race and
Tacky Light Night.
For Homecoming this year we have a table at
the corner of Lake Road and Hamilton Street
Ext. The club has to set it up at 9am and it will
be on from 10am to 4pm. So what we will need

Jul-02
Jul-02
Jul-16

TBD
Club Cruise – Fairhaven Yacht Club
TBD
PYC Long Distance Challenge Race
9:00 AM Pultneyville Homecoming and Open Boats(11 am

Jul-16

3:00 PM Fun Race
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Notes from the Vice Commodore (cont’d)
is some volunteers to help us man our table and to
walk anyone that is interested in the club around the
grounds. Please let myself (kathyfedick@aol.com) or
Pamela Bray (chuckasickie2@gmail.com.) if you can
help us in any way to show the club.
For Open Boats. 11am to 1pm. Please let me know if
you are planning to have your boat open. This is a
great opportunity for anyone that has their boat for sale
to have their boats open and to have flyers up at our
PYC table. I will put a sign up sheet in the club house
or just email and let me know.
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event @PYC you have been missing a good time. Last
year was the first year that 6 -7 of our North shore
boats have been there and joined in on the fun. Our
winners last year were First- Mike/Jan Saporito,
Second Steve/Pat Sangster, and Third Jack/
Anneliese Bopp. This activity takes place after it is
dark enough to see how decorated the boats are. Then
everyone walks around and looks at the boats together
then we all vote on the winners. So bring your friends
and family out and join in on the fun.
Thanks for all your support, each of you are what
makes this yacht club the great place that it is.

PYC fun race @3pm more information to follow from
Fleet captain Jon.

See you at the club.
Kathy

Tacky Light Night . If you have never experienced this

Secretary’s Corner
Hello PYC members,
Currently we have 83 voting, 6 non
-voting, 0 social and 1 PMI reciprocal member.
The reciprocal club count is now
76sent and 62 received. Our newest reciprocal is the Port of Newcastle Marina. There
new club house is the Admiral’s Walk, it appears to
be a very nice facility, and they are offering to match
PYC reciprocals policy.
First I want to thank everyone who came out and
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Secretary’s Corner (cont’d)
helped with the new docks. There are too many names
to mention, so I’m only going to mention one: Ron
Hilgert, our Rear Commodore. From planner and manager to laborer and go-getter Ron has done it all and in
the process put in a lot hours and work on the project..
It only took me a couple of days until I had to go back to
work to rest and recuperate. There still remains a few
thing to be done , but I think we all can see the improvement. Be sure to thank Ron for his hard work and many

hours.
Next as I mentioned at the general meeting, I am looking for a couple of volunteers to spruce up our outside
bulletin board, which is showing the effects of age and
weather. Please let me know if you can help.
Hope to see you at the Club
Barry

Notes from the Sail Bag
Not a lot new to talk about this
month so I will try and keep
things short, for a change!

members have helped with the projects but a few have
provided service above and beyond what would be
expected so I want to thank them again.

By the time this month’s Soundings are distributed and everyone
gets around to reading them we
will be back from the club cruise
and the distance race to Fair Haven. What a difference a year and some rain can make. Last year we
were getting ready to dredge and play musical boats to
accommodate the dredge and shallow water. This
year I have actually heard a few comments about having too much water. Too much water!???

C.R. Burcroff, Bob Hamilton, Don Boesel, Mark
Laffin, Mike Saporito, and Dave Weagley became
the “carpentry crew and got the new docks boars in
place, the decking completed and connecting bridges
install in the last week or so. Super job people. Doug
Felton decided to join me on the “electrical” team and
we successfully updated the outlets that served P1,
P2, P3, and the new P1M dock. Thanks Doug!
Russ Palum also deserves a pat on the back and our
collective thanks for updating the water service to these docks.
As the old saying goes April showers bring May flowers (or more showers this year) which bring June projects, and we have had a lot of projects this year Many
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We still have to repair / reinstall the electrical service
for the new PS4, PS5, PS6, and PS7 docks, and pos-
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Notes from the Sail Bag (cont’d)
sibly move some of the water lines in the weeks to
come.
All of this activity does create the need for me to make
a few comments about club improvements / alterations. Many members in the past have taken it upon
themselves to modify and update / fix items around the
club, and I thank you for your efforts. This has, however caused some problems and delays with the major
projects this year. Please when you make a change or
are anticipating one let me of another member of the
EC know. We found it necessary to replace materials,
find and purchase additional cleats and other items
that we had put aside for the new dock construction
this year. This caused delays and extra trips for supplies. If you use something please let us know so we
don’t get to the club for a work effort just to realize we
need more / new materials that have been used by
someone else.

P
the mid-September that you really consider hauling
early. I know that may of us want to hang on to the
last day but with the history of falling water levels in
late September and early October this is it is always
worth considering hauling early while there is water
under your keel. If you do not haul early we may need
to move some boats based on draft as the season progresses. More on this next month.
Have great month and I hope to see all of you at the
club or out on the lake enjoying our treasure in the
month to come. As always let me know if you see
something that needs to be repaired, improved or
maintained.
Ron Hilgert

I do have several new items to mention this month.
First there is corn in the shed for weed control, please
help yourself to the corn and put some in the water to
help control the weeds. Secondly I am getting quotes
for Haul at the current time, and as we did last sever
years, we will be requiring for planning purposes, that
if you plan to haul this fall you must let us know and
pay for haul no later than August 15th. Look for a special notice mid-July and a follow-up note in the August
Soundings. I would also like to strongly suggest to
everyone that if you will not be using your boat past

A Day At The Races
Finally...the wind gods came through and we did actually get a few races in this month...Whew! Must have
been the Flowerday Wind Dance.
Started off with the Bowersox Memorial Race on Memorial Day. A light breeze welcomed the racers to the
course, where Fleet Captain Flowerday gave us the
PYC version of the Great Circle Route...all the way
around all of the marks. A bit too far and a bit too light,
with Jon needing to shorten the course to get us back
to the club in time for the picnic. In the meantime the
wind gods rewarded and punished the participants with
boats apparently moving on no wind (right Mark?) and
at other times stuck as boats ghosted by (right
Mark?). While it seemed like it took 22 hours, it wasn’t
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till later than we recognized a bit of an over correction
for handicaps. Sometime we’ll figure out who really
won, but Wahoo gets credit for crossing the shortened
course finish line first.
In the first Thursday night race, the race committee
decided to start us off with an intelligence test and a
few boats picked up on the heavily favored pin end,
giving them a good jump on the fleet. Fortunately Wahoo never noticed the line tying Still Comic to their
stern, as we followed them up and down the course.
Soukara showed no cobwebs keeping with the spinnaker boats despite being “spinnaker-less”. Good race,
great breeze, tight finish. All was good until Watercolors limped across the finish line and back to the dock
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A Day At The Races
with their genoa stuck in their rolling furling.
The next week, brought out another race of a different
color. Nice breeze out of the South, and Fleet Captain
Flowerday pulled a new one out of the bag with a quick
“0” mark to mid channel back to “0”...and then do it
again. Made for spectacular viewing from shore, but
more than one skipper was caught wondering if one
more tack was needed or if there was enough room
between the mark and the rocks! The tight reach kept
all the boats tightly packed all the way up the leg and
into the mark and was good practice on right of way
and mark rules (and a little bit of good sportsmanship
as well). True Colors caught Watercolor’s disease and
jammed their genoa in the foil this week. Must be
something in the water!

With the nice breeze and quick race in the record
books, Fleet Captain Flowerday called for another race
the same night, sending us into the Bermuda Triangle
of Pultneyville, otherwise known as mark number “1”.
No matter how it looks from afar, the wind is always
different when you get there and more than one boat
was fooled into tacking too early and finding themselves well off the layline….but there was plenty of
company there. Wahoo, Soukara and Still Comic
managed to entice just a little more lift out of the confusing breeze, being able to escape with one fewer
tack, which turned out to be the whole difference maker.
On to the Summer Series...Hope to see you out there!

Fleet Captain’s Report
If a picture is worth a thousand
words...then three pictures must be
worth way more than any written
article

Pics from the foggy start of the Jiim Ely Moonrace.
Despite the appearance of the start, the weather cleared
and the boats were treated to a wonderful evening sail
to Sodus.
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54th ANNUAL PULTNEYVILLE HOMECOMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, JULY 15, 2011
5-9:30 PM Dinner Available at Pultneyville Grill reservations call 315 589 4512
5-9 PM Pultneyville Fire Company Concert featuring The Midnight Blind Band at Fire Hall
8PM Gilbert & Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore by Pultneyville Civic Light Opera Co., Gates Hall
(the second oldest little theatre in the United States). Tickets, call the box office: 315 589 3326

SATURDAY, JULY 16, 2011
Captains & Sailors 5K Race – B. Forman Park
8:10 AM Walkers start / 8:30 AM Runners start
8-10 AM Pancake Breakfast – Pultneyville Reformed Church Shalom Park
9 AM-4 PM Red Brick Café & Hot Dog Stand - Pultneyville Methodist Church
Pultneyville Deli – food and drink throughout the day
10 AM-4 PM Antique Show – Centennial Park
Williamson-Pultneyville Historical Society Gift Shop & Exhibits
10 AM Antique Car Show – Pultneyville Reformed Church parking area behind The Pultneyville Deli
10 AM Sunfish Regatta – Pultneyville Mariners’ Club, Crescent Beach
10 AM-3 PM Pony Rides – west lawn of Gates Hall by The Little Dude Ranch, Marion, NY
10AM–3PM Hole –in-One Contest – fundraiser for Williamson downtown mural project
behind Pultneyville Reformed Church
11 AM-8 PM Art Show at Artisans’ Loft in The Landing at Pultneyville New
11: 00AM–1PM Lake Road closed for the parade from fire hall to Jay St, down Jay St. & up Hamilton St.
11 AM
Lunch available at The Pultneyville Grill - Patio Open for Lunch all day from 11AM
Dining Room Open for Lunch from 11 AM–3 PM
For reservations call 315.589.4512
11:00-11:30 AM Pre-parade ceremonies:
11:00 Pultneyville Deli ribbon cutting,
11:15 Gates Hall flag raising
12 Noon Pultneyville Homecoming Parade – Antique cars and boats,
dignitaries, floats, music, tractors, fire trucks and much more!
1PM–2PM Lake Rd remains closed for children’s bicycle race (Jay & Hamilton Sts. open to traffic)
12:30-7 PM Live Music on the Patio at The Landing at Pultneyville Courtesy Pultneyville Grill
12:30–3 PM String Theory [Bluegrass]
3–4 PM Ted Nicolosi & Shared Genes [Acoustic Guitars]
4–7 PM Fabulous Ripcords [Blues/Rock]
1 PM Walking Tour of Pultneyville – Sign up at W-PHS booth in Centennial Park
1 PM Community Auction - Pultneyville United Methodist
1 PM-4 PM Games for Children [races: 3 legged, sack, corn husk & board game]
lawn behind the Pultneyville Reformed Church
5 PM – 9:30 PM Dinner available at The Pultneyville Grill reservations call 315 589 4512
8 PM Gilbert & Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore Pultneyville Civic Light Opera Co., Gates Hall (the
second oldest little theatre in the United States). Tickets, call box office: 315 589 3326

SUNDAY, JULY 17, 2011
8-9:30 AM Pancake Breakfast – Pultneyville Reformed Church Shalom Park
10 AM
Outdoor Community Church Service – Pultneyville Reformed Church Pavilion
10 AM-3 PM W-PHS Gift Shop and Exhibits (closed during concert in park from 1-2)
11 AM-7 PM Lunch & Dinner available at The Pultneyville Grill [Patio & Dining Room]
1 PM Concert at Centennial Park – Mark Montondo and Josh Forget
1-5 PM Art Show at Artisans’ Loft in The Landing at Pultneyville
3 PM Gilbert & Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore at Gates Hall (see info above)
Visit other businesses in the area that day – Young-Sommer Winery, Good Old Days and Lagoner’s Farm Market. For additional
information regarding the 54th
Annual Pultneyville Homecoming, related events and area businesses, please visit www.pultneyville.com,
the Historical Society website at www.w-phs.org and the Pultneyville Homecoming Festival Facebook page at www.facebook.com.
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Swapping Shifts
If you need to change your
assignment, please find a
member to switch with and
note the change in the
Swaps column. After you
have arranged a swap,
please let Stephanie or
Greg Fitz know at 585-2231898 or e-mail to
od_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.
org
Duty details are available in
the OD & Guest Registration Book.

2011 Pultneyville Yacht Club Calendar
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Updated June 29, 2011
(Changes/updates will be sent by email and published in the Lake Soundings)
Date
Time
Event
Jan-19
11:59 PM Annual Dues Renewal Deadline
Feb-27
1:00 PM Winter Cabin Party
Apr 16 – 17
7:00 AM Launch Boats (April 17 only if needed)
Apr-30
8:00 AM Fleet Captain Work Day
May-07
8:00 AM First Club Work Day
May-14
8:00 AM Second Club Work Day
May-28
1:00 PM Commodore’s Review
May-29
9:00 AM Bowersox Memorial Day Race
May-29
5:00 PM Memorial Day Picnic
Jun-04
11:00 AM Commodore’s Brunch and New Member Reception
Jun-04
1:00 PM General Membership Meeting
Jun 17 – 18
Scotch Bonnet Race
Jun-19
1:00 PM BYO Picnic* (Cornwall Pavilion)
Jun-23
7:00 PM Jim Ely Memorial Moon Race (Full moon Fri Jun-15)
Jun 25 – 26
SBYC Challenge Cup
Jul-02
TBD
Club Cruise – Fairhaven Yacht Club
Jul-02
TBD
PYC Long Distance Challenge Race
Jul-16
9:00 AM Pultneyville Homecoming and Open Boats(11 am – 1 pm)*
Jul-16
3:00 PM Fun Race / Tacky Light Night
Aug-06
11:00 AM Ladies Skipper Race
Aug-06
5:00 PM Club Roast
Aug-15
11:59 PM Haul Signup Deadline
Aug-20
Hospice Race (Rochester)
Aug-27
1:00 PM Commodore’s Challenge* (PMI Host)
Sep-03
9:00 AM Bown Race
Sep-03
5:00 PM BYO Picnic (Cornwall Pavilion)
Sep-10
9:00 AM First Cradle Day
Sep-10
2:00 PM General Membership Meeting and Officer Elections
Sep-10
4:00 PM Oktoberfest
Sep-17
8:00 AM First Haul-out Day
Oct-08
9:00 AM Second Cradle Day
Oct-15
7:00 AM Second Haul-out Day
Oct-22
9:00 AM Fleet Captain Work Day
Nov-05
Evening Fall Banquet (Jack"s Place Durand Eastman Golf Course 1200
Kings Highway N 333 Rochester NY 14607)
Dec-04

1:00 PM

Annual General Membership Meeting; Pultneyville Fire Hall
* Event shared with Pultneyville Mariners

